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Abstract

Global data sets of rooting depths, long-term means of monthly precipitation and potential evapotranspiration, and soil

texture were used to predict the probability of deep rooting around the globe. Rooting depths were considered to be deep if 5%

or more of all roots in a profile were located below 2 m depth. Spatially explicit global predictions were based on empirical

models relating the probability of deep rooting with climate and soil texture. Based on these predictions, deep roots are most

likely to occur in seasonally dry, semiarid to humid tropical regions under savanna or thorn-scrub vegetation or under seasonally

dry semideciduous to evergreen forests. Deep roots are least likely to occur in arctic, boreal or cool-temperate regions and in

per-humid climates such as equatorial rain forests. Under warm-temperate to tropical climates, rooting depths are more likely to

be deep in coarse-textured and fine-textured soil than in soils of medium texture. These observations agree well with predictions

based on a previously published conceptual model, according to which water infiltration depths and evaporative demand are the

main climatic factors to determine vertical root distributions on a global scale.
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1. Introduction

Information on soil depths is essential for a good

understanding of hydrological and biogeochemical
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processes. Unfortunately, the lower boundary that

separates soil from the material underneath is often

difficult to define (Richter and Markewitz, 1995). In

some sites, soil is clearly defined by its boundary at

solid bedrock, but in other sites, soils grade into the

regoliths underneath, which can be very deep,

especially in humid and tropical climates (Brady and

Weil, 2001; Richter and Markewitz, 1995).

Roots define the biologically and chemically most

active zone of the soil profile. They transport water
005) 129–140
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and nutrients, are a major source of organic material in

soils, are the primary source of energy for many soil

organisms, and contribute to the weathering of

minerals with their mechanical actions and exudates

(Bormann et al., 1998) and modify soil structure

(Johnson-Maynard et al., 2002). The question bwhere
do deep soils occur?Q therefore is largely synonymous

with the question bwhere do deep roots occur?Q
Past studies of global plant rooting depths have

offered only partial answers to this question (Canadell

et al., 1996; Jackson et al., 1996; Kleidon and

Heimann, 1998). Large continental regions have never

been sampled for rooting depths, and less than 10% of

published data on vertical root distributions include

measurements all the way to the maximum rooting

depth (Schenk and Jackson, 2002a). Previous studies

have found that globally rooting depths are related to

climate and soil characteristics and that the deepest

rooting depths are most likely to occur in seasonally

water-limited ecosystems of warm-temperate to trop-

ical regions (Schenk and Jackson, 2002a,b). Because

direct measurements of rooting depths are not

available for many regions of the Earth, climate and

soil characteristics may be used as a predictor for the

probability of deep rooting for any given location. For

this study, deep rooting was defined as a soil profile

containing a substantial proportion (at least 5%) of all

roots below 2 m depth.

This study had the following three goals: (1) to

map the global distribution of locations known to

have deep roots, (2) to quantify relationships between

climatic variables, soil variables, and the probability

of deep rooting for natural vegetation, and (3) to use

these relationships for predicting the global, geo-

graphical probability distribution of deep roots in

natural vegetation, including regions for which no

data on deep roots are currently available.

Root data collected from the primary literature

were used to identify locations with deep roots

globally. Because direct measurements of complete

root profiles down to the maximum rooting depth are

rarely reported in the primary literature (we found

only 56 such profiles globally), we also used two

other approaches to identify locations that have a high

likelihood of containing at least 5% of all roots below

2 m depth. (1) Data from incompletely sampled root

profiles obtained from the primary literature (n=463)

were extrapolated to greater depths using methods
described by Schenk and Jackson (2002a) to estimate

the percentage of roots below 2 m and identify

locations meeting our definition of deep rooting. (2)

Rooting depths of individual plants were collected

from the primary literature (n=2449). Individual plant

rooting depths of 4 m or more were considered to be

an indication that a substantial proportion of roots

occurred below 2 m depth.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Databases used in the study

Two independent global data sets of rooting depths

were used to identify locations where substantial

amounts of roots occurred below 2 m soil depth. The

first data set, here referred to as the RPGE data set (the

acronym stands for bRoot Profiles of Global

EcosystemsQ), is a collection of vertical root profiles,

interpolated, and in some cases extrapolated, to obtain

estimates for the soil depths containing 95% of all

roots (Schenk and Jackson, 2002a). The second data

set, here referred to as the RSIP data set (the acronym

stands for bRoot Systems of Individual PlantsQ),
contains sizes and shapes of root systems for individ-

ual plants and has been described by Schenk and

Jackson (2002b). Both of these global databases

include root data collected from the primary literature

for many terrestrial vegetation types, including natural

vegetation and vegetation affected by human activities.

Excluded are root data from croplands, fertilized or

ploughed soils, and wetlands.

For this study, the RPGE database of 475 root

profiles described in Schenk and Jackson (2002a) was

expanded by adding 44 more recently published data

sets. The RPGE data set is available from the Oak

Ridge National Laboratory Distributed Active Archive

Center (ORNL DAAC) at http://www.daac.ornl.gov/.

For each root profile, the database contains the

geographic coordinates, and, where available, mean

monthly precipitation (Rm; n=514), and estimates for

mean monthly potential evapotranspiration (PETm;

n=514), taken from the global 0.58 gridded data set of

Choudhury (1997) and Choudhury and DiGirolamo

(1998). Of these profiles, 442 include information on

soil texture, classified into the three broad categories

defined by Zobler (1986) [coarse (sand, loamy sand,

http://www.daac.ornl.gov/
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gravel), medium (sandy loam, loam, clay loam, silt,

silty clay loam, silt loam, sandy clay), and fine (clay,

silty clay)].

Cumulative vertical root profiles were interpolated

using a logistic dose–response function to calculate

the depths containing 95% (D95) of all roots in the

profiles (Schenk and Jackson, 2002a). Incompletely

sampled profiles (those not sampled to the maximum

rooting depth or to at least 3 m depth) were

extrapolated using the same function. Interpolation

and extrapolation procedures and tests of their

accuracy have been described previously (Schenk

and Jackson, 2002a). Deep rooting (D95z2 m) was

observed for 50 profiles (9.6% of the RPGE database).

The RSIP database contains sizes and shapes of

root systems for individual plants, as well as

information on plant growth form and, where avail-

able, data on mean annual precipitation (Ra; n=2198)

and mean annual evapotranspiration (PETa; n=2214).

For this study, the RSIP database was expanded from

the 1305 records in Schenk and Jackson (2002b) to

2449 records from many global vegetation types, with

a majority of the data from water-limited environ-

ments. Maximum rooting depths of Diz4 m from the

RSIP database were considered to be indicators of

root profiles that had a substantial proportion of roots

below 2 m depth, which was the case for 222 plants

globally (9.1% of all maximum rooting depths in the

RSIP database, including 108 trees, 58 shrubs, 19

semishrubs, and 37 perennial herbaceous plants).

2.2. Mathematical models and statistical analyses

To predict the relationship between the probability

of deep rooting and climate and soil characteristics, an

empirical model was developed of the general form:

P Ddeep

�
¼ f Ra; PETaÞ � C SaÞ � C Uð Þðð

�
ð1Þ

where P(Ddeep) is the probability of deep rooting, Ra

and PETa are long-term means of annual precipitation

and annual potential evapotranspiration, respectively,

C(Sa) is a correction factor based on an index for deep

soil water storage (Sa, defined in Eq. (3)), and C(U) is

a correction factor for soil texture.

For each rooting depth record, the climate is

characterized by long-term means of Ra and PETa.

Together, these two variables broadly define the

position of a given local climate within the global,
terrestrial climatic continuum. All current regional

climates form a continuum of triangular shape when

plotted in a diagram with Ra on the x-axis and PETa
on the y-axis (Fig. 1). The following procedure (see

Fig. 2) was used for both the RPGE and the RSIP

databases to determine where deep roots are likely to

occur within this global climatic continuum.

(1) A grid spaced at increments of 0.4 m year�1

was placed over the global climatic continuum

of PETa vs. Ra, subdividing the continuum into

a set of subclimates, hereafter referred to as the

climatic grid.

(2) Numbers of rooting depth records (Fig. 2a) were

calculated for each node in the climatic grid

using kernel density estimation, as described in

Bailey and Gatrell (1995). The quartic kernel

employed for this analysis uses points within a

0.4 m year�1 radius (bandwidth) around each

node, while weighing points closer to the node

more strongly than those located further away.

(3) Numbers of records for deep roots (Fig. 2b)

were calculated for each node in the climatic

grid using the same methodology as in (2).

(4) The probability of finding deep roots at each

node within the climatic grid was determined by

dividing the kernel density estimates for deep

root records by the kernel density estimate for

all root records (Fig. 2c).

To test whether D95z2 m and Diz4 m are similar

measures of deep rooting, we determined whether

they were equally distributed in the climatic con-

tinuum. For all 18 nodes in the climatic grid for

which both probabilities P(D95z2 m) and P(Diz4 m)

could be calculated, the two probabilities were

linearly regressed against each other, using reduced

major axis regression (RMA) to account for the fact

that both variables were estimated with error (Sokal

and Rohlf, 1995). RMA regressions were calculated

using the program PAST, version 0.65 (ayvind
Hammer, Paleontological Museum, University of

Oslo, Norway). The regression of P(Diz4 m) against

P(D95z2 m) was statistically significant ( p=0.03;

r2=0.251) and resulted in a linear equation with an

intercept of �0.01F0.05 (not significantly different

from 0) and a slope of 0.91F0.19 (not significantly

different from 1). It was concluded that D95z2 m and



Fig. 1. Distribution of rooting depth records from the RPGE and RSIP databases (Schenk and Jackson, 2002a,b) in the global climatic

continuum. The grey area in both graphs depicts the regional climates for all global, terrestrial 0.58 latitudinal grid cells in the late 20th century,

based on gridded databases of mean annual precipitation (Ra) and mean annual potential evapotranspiration (PETa). The climatic continuum is

divided into the following humidity zones (UNEP, 1992): Arid (Ra/PETaV0.2), semiarid (Ra/PETaN0.2 to V0.5), subhumid (Ra/PETaN0.5 to

V0.65), and humid (Ra/PETaN0.65 to V2.0). Per-humid climates are defined here as Ra/PETaN2.0. (a) Distribution of all root records in the RPGE

(D95) and RSIP (Di) databases in the global climatic continuum. (b) Distribution of records for deep roots in the RPGE (D95z2 m) and RSIP

(Diz4 m) databases in the global climatic continuum.
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Fig. 2. Illustration of the procedure used to calculate the probability of deep rooting within the global climatic continuum. The bottom plane of

graphs a–d depicts the Ra vs. PETa continuum divided into a climatic grid spaced at increments of 0.4 m year�1 (Ra or PETa). (a) Densities of all

rooting depth records from the RPGE and RSIP databases calculated for each node in the climatic grid using kernel estimation. (b) Densities of

records for deep roots from both the RPGE and RSIP databases calculated for the climatic grid using the same methodology as in graph a. (c)

Probability of finding deep roots for each node within the climatic grid, determined by dividing the kernel density estimates for deep root

records (b) by the kernel density estimate for all root records (a). (d) Trend surface (Eq. (6)) fitted to the data in graph c.
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Diz4 m are similar indicators of deep rooting. There-

fore, they were combined for each node of the

climatic grid to a general probability of deep rooting,

P(Ddeep), defined as

PðDdeepÞ ¼ ½RðD95z2 mÞ

þ RðDiz4 mÞ�=½RðD95; allÞ

þ RðDi; allÞ�: ð2Þ
To project the global distribution of P(Ddeep) as a

function of climate, trend surfaces were fitted to the

data for P(Ddeep)=f(Ra, PETa) using the software
TableCurve 3D, version 3 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois,

USA). Of all equations fitted, we selected the one with

the highest r2 and meeting two conditions: that the

model had (1) no more than five parameters that were

all significant at pb0.05 and (2) no more than one

peak. The second condition was imposed based on a

conceptual model proposed by Schenk and Jackson

(2002b), according to which the incidence of deep

rooting is expected have a unimodal distribution

within the PETa vs. Ra climatic continuum.

Because previous studies suggested that rooting

depths are likely to be deepest where there is
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evaporative demand during dry seasons for water

stored deeply in the soil (Schenk and Jackson, 2002b),

the relationships between P(Ddeep) and an index of

deep soil water storage was also analyzed. This annual

water storage index Sa (in m year�1) accounts for both

the potential storage of water during a wet season and

for the demand for such stored water during a dry

season. It is defined as

Sa ¼ min tWsur; Wdef b ð3Þ

with Wsur being the long-term, mean seasonal surplus

of water that is potentially available for deep storage,

and with Wdef being the long-term mean, seasonal

deficit of water, representing the potential transpira-

tional demand for water stored deeply in the soil.

These terms are defined by

Wsur ¼
X

months

ðRm � PETmÞ

for all months with Rm�PETmN0

ð4Þ

and

Wdef ¼
X

months

ðPETm � RmÞ

for all months with PETm � RmN0

ð5Þ

with Rm and PETm being long-term means of monthly

precipitation and monthly potential evapotranspira-

tion, respectively. Because Sa requires information on

monthly climatic means, it could only be calculated

for rooting depth records in the RPGE database (the

RSIP database contains no monthly climate data).

The depth to which water infiltrates into a soil

profile, and therefore the depth to which roots may

penetrate, largely depends on the texture of the soil.

To analyze the relationship between the probability of

deep rooting, climate, deep soil water storage (Sa) and

soil texture (U), the RPGE data set was divided into

two broad climate types, arctic to cool-temperate

(PETaV1.00 m year�1) and warm-temperate to tropical

(PETaN1.00 m year�1). Within each of these two

climate types, climates were further divided into those

without pronounced dry/wet cycles (SaV0.15 m

year�1) and those with pronounced dry/wet cycles

(SaN0.15 m year�1). A cutoff point for deep soil water

storage of SaN0.15 m year�1 was chosen because this

amount is sufficient in almost any climate type to

supply at least one month’s evaporative demand

(Choudhury, 1997). Root profiles grouped into these

four climatic subcategories were further divided into
the three soil texture classes, coarse, medium, and fine

(Zobler, 1986). For each broad climate type, the

proportions of profiles containing deep roots in each

climatic subcategory and each soil texture class were

compared to null-models of homogenous distributions

among these groups using a two-way contingency

table and a chi-square test.

The mathematical relationships between Ra, PETa,

Sa, and soil texture were used to parameterize the

empirical model described by Eq. (1), which was used

to predict the global distribution of P(Ddeep) at a

18�18 spatial scale based on global, gridded databases
of Rm (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

(IPCC) Data Distribution Center, University of East

Anglia, Norwich), PETm (Choudhury, 1997; Choud-

hury and DiGirolamo, 1998), and soil texture (Zobler,

1986, data available online at http://daac.gsfc.nasa.

gov/CAMPAIGN_DOCS/ISLSCP/).
3. Results

Deep roots have been documented for every

continent except Antarctica (Fig. 3). The clusters of

records for North America and central Asia largely

reflect the fact that many studies of rooting depths have

been conducted in these areas. Some other patterns that

are apparent include a sparseness of records at latitudes

N508, for regions with moist tropical forests and for

regions with the most arid deserts.

The probability of deep rooting within the climatic

diagram was related nonlinearly to both Ra and PETa,

peaking in semiarid to subhumid climates with PETa
exceeding 1.5 m year�1, i.e., in seasonally water-

limited, subtropical to tropical climates (Fig. 2c). Of

all linear and nonlinear equations tested that met the

requirements outlined in Methods, the following

offered the best fit by minimization of least squares

(r2=0.77, df=31, F-value=22.92, pb0.0001) to the

data:

f Ra;PETað Þ ¼ 0:2924e
�0:5 Ra�1:0877

0:8860ð Þ2þ ln
PETa
2:6638ð Þ
0:7848

� �2
� �� 	

ð6Þ

The extrapolation of this model to the global scale on

a 1�1 latitudinal grid is shown in Fig. 3. According to

http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/CAMPAIGN_DOCS/ISLSCP/


Fig. 3. Global distribution of literature records for deep roots collected in the RPGE (D95z2 m) and RSIP (Diz4 m) databases. The contour map

shows the predicted probability of deep rooting calculated for 18�18 grid cells by the climate-based model (Eq. (6)).
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this climate-based model, the highest probabilities for

deep rooting exist in regions with seasonal, tropical

climates surrounding the equatorial regions of moist

tropical rain forests, such as in Central America,

Southeastern Brazil, North and South of the African

Congo Basin, in most of India, southeastern Asia, and

northern Australia. The lowest probabilities are

predicted for arctic to cool-temperate and arid regions

and equatorial rain forest regions.

Probabilities of deep rooting for arctic to cool-

temperate climates with PETaV1.0 m year�1 were

low (P(Ddeep)=0.02 overall) and not affected by soil

water storage (v2=0.148, df=1, p=0.701) or soil

texture (v2=1.920, df=2, p=0.383; data not shown).

Warm-temperate to tropical regions with PETaN1.0

m year�1, had an overall probability of deep rooting

of P(Ddeep)=0.16, with significant effects of the

combined evaporative demand for and availability of
deep soil water and soil texture (Fig. 4a). Soil

profiles in such climates with pronounced dry/wet

cycles (SaN0.15 m year�1) were 1.7 times as likely

to be deeply rooted than profiles in climates without

such pronounced cycles (v2=4.163, df=1, p=0.041).
Comparisons between the seasonal surplus of water

during the wet season and the potential evaporative

demand during the dry season in such highly

seasonal climates suggested that use of deeply

stored water could potentially account for between

1 and 6 months of ecosystem transpiration during

dry seasons.

Soil texture also had a significant effect on the

probability of deep rooting in warm-temperate to

tropical climates (Fig. 4a; v2=8.549, df=2, p=0.014).

Medium-textured soils were least likely to have deep

roots, while fine- and coarse-textured soils were much

more likely to contain deep roots.



Fig. 4. (a) Probability of deep rooting for soil profiles in the RPGE database from warm-temperate to tropical climates (PETaN1.00 m year�1).

Climates with SaN0.15 m year�1 have pronounced seasonal dry/wet cycles and therefore a potential for storage of deep soil water and for plant

use of such deep water during the dry season. Climates with SaV0.15 m year�1 lack such pronounced dry/wet cycles. Effects of soil texture and

of Sa on the probability of deep rooting were both statistically significant at the pb0.05 level. Soil texture categories were defined following

Zobler (1986). (b) Correction factors for use in Eq. (1) to adjust probabilities calculated by Eq. (6) for effects of deep soil water storage and soil

texture. These correction factors were calculated by dividing the individual probabilities for each climate and soil combination in panel a by the

weighted mean probability also depicted in panel a.
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To account for effects of deep soil water storage

and soil texture on the probability of deep rooting in

warm-temperate to tropical climates, Eq. (6) was

multiplied by the correction factors shown in Fig. 4b

resulting in a model conforming to Eq. (1). This

climate and soil-based model was also used to predict

the global distribution of P(Ddeep) on a 18�18 global
grid (Fig. 5). Soil texture and soil water storage

modify the global distribution of deep rooting
predicted by the climate-based model (Fig. 3) to some

degree. The climate- and soil-based model differs

from the climate-based model in predicting stronger

bhot spotQ of deep rooting for the Brazilian Cerrado,

for the southern Sahel zone in Africa from Ethiopia to

Senegal, for the Miombo woodlands in southern

Africa reaching from Mozambique to Angola, for

North-central India, especially the states of Madhya

Pradesh and Mahârâshtra, and for the southwestern



Fig. 5. Global distribution of the predicted probability of deep rooting P(Ddeep) for 18�18 grid cells, calculated by a climate- and soil-based

model (Eqs. (1) and (6), with correction factors from Fig. 4b). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is

referred to the web version of this article.)
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coast of Mexico. The model also predicts a lower

probability of deep rooting than the climate-based

model for the medium-textured soils that cover much

of North America.
4. Discussion

The probability of deep rooting is strongly related to

climate- and soil-variables that affect the soil water

balance (Figs. 2 and 4). The strength of these relation-

ships is surprising, given the many biotic and abiotic

variables that affect rooting depths. The precision of

such predictions is likely to increase further when other

factors, such as vegetation type or plant growth forms,

are taken into account. For example, rooting depths are

correlated with aboveground plant sizes (Schenk and

Jackson, 2002b), and shrubs and trees are about 4 to 6
times more likely to be deeply rooted (i.e., to have roots

z4 m deep) than semishrubs and perennial herbaceous

plants. Annual plants apparently almost never achieve

such rooting depths.

In a previous study (Schenk and Jackson, 2002b),

we proposed a conceptual model which predicts the

likelihood of deep rooting based on long-term means

of soil water infiltration and evaporative demand.

According to this model, the likelihood of deep rooting

in water-limited environments should increase with

increasing annual precipitation and therefore with

increasing soil infiltration depths. This was previously

confirmed for climates with Ra of less than 1 m year�1

(Schenk and Jackson, 2002b) and is again supported

here for a wider range of climates. The conceptual

model further predicts that rooting depths in humid to

per-humid environments should increase with evapo-

rative demand, but not with precipitation, because
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infiltration depths are not likely to limit plant

transpiration in such environments. In the current

study, this second prediction was supported, as the

probability of deep rooting in such climates declined

with increasing Ra. The third prediction of the model

was that deep roots are most likely to occur in

subtropical and tropical semiarid to humid environ-

ments with seasonal drought periods. This prediction

was also strongly supported in the present study.

Despite the evident match between theory and

observations, there are several limitations to the

approach used here to predict the global distribution

of deep roots. Few root profiles were available for

steep terrain, for shallow or very rocky soils, for

weathered bedrock, or for karst systems. Rooting

depths under those conditions may differ substan-

tially from those predicted by our models (Jackson et

al., 1999). It should also be noted that rooting depths

of croplands and wetlands were not included in this

study. A few older data sets were available for

rooting depths of natural vegetation on deep soils

that are now predominantly under cultivation, such

as in Ukraine and in the North American Midwest

(e.g., Shalyt, 1950; Weaver and Darland, 1949).

However, because our study excluded croplands

from the analysis, it makes no predictions for soils

currently under cultivation.

The analysis presented in this study enables us to

take a new look at the question of which vegetation

types are most likely to be deeply rooted. We

qualitatively compared the global distribution of deep

roots predicted in Figs. 3 and 5 to maps of global land

cover, based on satellite data (De Fries et al., 1998;

Hansen et al., 2000). According to this comparison,

natural vegetation types of regions with climates that

have the highest probability (P(Ddeep)N0.25) of deep

rooting are primarily subtropical to tropical savannas

in the broadest sense. This includes semiarid to humid

shrub- and tree-savannas, thorn-scrub, and wood-

lands. Tropical forests are generally less likely to be

deeply rooted, with the exception of strongly seasonal

semideciduous or evergreen forests, such as those in

eastern Brazil (Sommer et al., 2000; Sternberg et al.,

1998). Hot deserts around the world have low

probabilities of deep rooting overall, probably because

deep-rooted desert plants are largely restricted to

habitats with deep-water infiltration such as washes,

wadis, or rock clefts. Outside of such habitats, rooting
depths of desert plants are often restricted by shallow

infiltration depths (Schenk and Jackson, 2002b).

In warm climates, medium-textured soils were

found to be much less likely to contain deep roots

than coarse or fine-textured soils (Fig. 4). This

difference may at least partly be related to the

capacities of soils to store plant-available water

(PAW). Coarse-textured soils have lower field- and

PAW capacities than medium-textured soils (Saxton et

al., 1986), leading to deeper infiltration depths and

potentially deeper rooting depths (Jackson et al.,

2000). Our database includes few root profiles from

weathered bedrock, for which a similar reasoning

should apply. The low field and PAW capacities of

rock, as well as preferential water flow along fissures,

are likely to also cause deep rooting (Witty et al., 2003)

and this may explain the occurrence of deep roots in

some arid and semiarid systems for which they are not

predicted by our model (Jackson et al., 2002).

The high probability of fine-textured soils to

contain deep roots may be due to a combination of

factors, depending on climate. Fine-textured soils in

arid climates can develop deep fissures during soil

drying, which support deep water infiltration at the

beginning of the rainy season (Hillel, 1998; Scanlon et

al., 1999) and may support deep rooting in these

fissures. Fine-textured soils in wet tropical climates

lack such fissures, but they often have relatively low

PAW capacities (van den Berg et al., 1997) and they

support forest vegetation which has low tolerance for

even moderate water-stress (Maherali et al., 2004) and

which may therefore not be able to deplete soil water

contents as much as vegetation in drier climates. In

addition, soils affect roots and root distributions in

many ways, and some of the observed differences

may well be due to effects of nutrient availability or

other factors. Unfortunately, detailed information on

soil profiles was not available for most of the data sets

in the root databases.

According to our models’ predictions, deep roots

are expected to be most common in tropical areas,

with the deep saprolites of humid to per-humid

tropical regions being less likely to contain deep roots

than deep regoliths and deeply weathered bedrock in

semiarid to subhumid tropical regions. Unfortunately,

data on rooting depths from tropical regions are sparse

and soils in these regions have been rarely deeply

sampled (but see Moreira et al., 2000; Nepstad et al.,
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1994; Sommer et al., 2000). Systematic and deep

samples of roots in tropical regions along climatic

gradients are urgently needed for a better under-

standing of the hydrology and biogeochemistry of

these regions.

In this study, we used climate and soil texture as

predictors for the probability of deep rooting because

direct measurements of rooting depths are not

available for many regions of the Earth. The empirical

models that were used for these predictions fitted the

data well and also conformed to the predictions made

previously based on theoretical considerations

(Schenk and Jackson, 2002b). This gives us con-

fidence that the global map depicted in Fig. 5 is a

reasonable spatially explicit hypothesis for the global

distribution of deep roots. This map should be tested

by further deep and systematic sampling of root

profiles, preferably along predicted gradients in

rooting depths.
List of abbreviations, acronyms, and symbols used in this paper

D95 depth containing 95% of all

roots in a soil profile (m)

DI maximum rooting depth for

an individual plant i (m)

PAW Plant-available water

P(Ddeep) the probability of deep

rooting for a given area or

a given climate type

PETa mean annual

evapotranspiration (m year�1)

PETm mean monthly potential

evapotranspiration (m month�1)

Ra mean annual precipitation

(m year�1)

Rm mean monthly precipitation

(m month�1)

RPGE a data set of root profiles

from global ecosystems

RSIP a global data set of the

sizes of root systems of

individual plants

Sa annual water storage index

(m year�1), defined in Eq. (3)

U soil texture category

(fine, medium, or coarse)

Wdef the long-term mean,

seasonal deficit of water,

defined in Eq. (5)

Wsur the long-term, mean

seasonal surplus of water,

defined in Eq. (4)
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